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DISTRICT CONFERENCE 2020
Meeting Agenda

WELCOME OPENING PRAYER
BOARD OF MISSIONS

Rev. Sarah Calvert, Arlington District Superintendent
Rev. Jeff Mickle, Alexandria District Superintendent

Stories of New Faith Communities: Neighborhood Seminary
Election of Officers
CAMP HIGHROAD
Call Annual Meeting to Order, Election of Officers
Stories of Transformation: Camp Highroad

Brett Wilson, Chair
Adam Davis, Camp Director

Recognition of Rev. Rick Dawson
BI-DISTRICT INVESTMENT TRUST

Rev. Rob Vaughn
Dick Schmitz, Chair, Bi-District Investment Trust

OFFERING supporting Rising Hope and Grace Ministries
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Rev. Jeff Mickle

SERVICE OF COMMISSIONING OF HYUNGKYUN KIM FOR LICENSED LOCAL PASTOR

Rev. Jeff Mickle

Dismissal to separate District Conferences for Alexandria and Arlington
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November 14, 2020
Rev. Dr. Sarah Calvert, District Superintendent

BUSINESS AGENDA

Organization of the Conference:
Election of the Secretary
Report of the District Committee on Ordained Ministry

Doris Page
Sarah Calvert

Election of District Officers and Boards:
Report of the Leadership Team
Grace Ministries Board of Directors
Just Neighbors Ministry Board of Directors

Karen McElfish
Ana Marie Lopez
Erin McKenney

Adoption of the Clergy Compensations & Parsonage Exclusions
Natalie Houghty-Haddon
Rev. Michelle Holmes Chaney
Rev. Tim Ward
Resolution:
Arlington District Trustees
- Sale of Arlington UMC
- Sale of Charles Wesley UMC
- Sale of Epiphany UMC

Kathy Finigan

Arlington District Investment Team (Video)

Dick Schmitz

Election of Lay Delegates to VA Annual Conference 2021

Sarah Calvert

Adjournment
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REPORT OF THE ARLINGTON DISTRICT LEADERSHIP TEAM
(Beginning January 2021)
*Nominated
District Conference Secretary
Doris Page*

Minutes Committee
Eileen Gilmer
Doris Page

District Lay Leader
Karen McElfish
Board of Trustees
2021 Joyce Braithwood
Dick Schmitz
Kathy Finigan
2022 Eugene Cross
Nelson Neil
John Litzenberger
2023 David Werfel
Sarah Calvert, Ex Officio

Associate Lay Leaders
Eugene Cross (Cluster A)
Robin Lee (Cluster B)
Thomas Feeney (Cluster C)
Committee on Superintendency
Kyungsuk Cho, Chair.*
Laura Harris Chwastyk
Brian Christoffersen
Eugene Cross
Thomas Feeney
Robin Sparks
Tracy McNeil Wines
Karen McElfish
Joanna Dietz*
Sarah Calvert, Ex Officio
District Chaplains
John Conway
Rosemary Welch

Bi-District Endowment Committee
Jerry Lopynski
Dick Schmidt

Bi–District Disaster Response Coordinator
John Conway

Finance Committee
2021 Natalie Houghtby-Haddon, Treasurer
2022 Neal Wise
Marilyn Traynham, Secretary
2023 Nelson Neil
Thomas Feeney*
Lane Timm*
Herb Grant*
TBD*
Ex Officio: Sarah Calvert, DS
Karen McElfish, District Lay Leader
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Bi-District Finance Committee
Treasurer Joint Account: Natalie Houghtby-Haddon, Arlington District Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer Joint Account: Carl Moravitz, Alexandria District Treasurer
District Leadership Team
Sarah Calvert, DS
Michelle Holmes Chaney, Revitalizer
Cynthia Lopynski, Program Coordinator
Tim Ward, Church Development Coordinator
Karen McElfish, District Lay Leader
Gene Cross, Associate Lay Leader
Tom Feeney, Associate Lay Leader
Robin Lee, Associate Lay Leader
Jonathan Page, Clergy Member
Kenn Speicher, Missions Coordinator
Doris Douglas, UMW
Laura Harris Chwastyk, Lay Servant Ministry
Ashley Allen, Clergy Member*
Donovan Archie, Clergy Member*
Young Bong Kim, Clergy Member*
Keith Lee, CLDDT Rep*
Bi-District Personnel Committee
Karen McElfish, District Lay Leader
Alan R. Felumlee, Arlington Clergy
Shirley Cauffman, Arlington Laity
Sarah Calvert, DS
APPROVED BY THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE – 10/31/2020
District Committee on Ordained Ministry
Sarah Calvert, DS
Allison Rosner Bass, Chairperson
Michelle Holmes Chaney, Mentor Coordinator
Matthew Sergent, Secretary
Neal Wise, Registrar
Daniel Cho
Wilson Cook
Eric Song
Bi-District Board of Church Location & Building
Tracy McNeil Wines
Sarah Calvert, DS
Barbara Miner
Eileen Gilmer
Jason Duley*
Jeffrey Haugh
William Gray*
Marjorie Hobart
Matthew Smith*
Karen Hunt
William Logan
Thomas Parker
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REPORT OF THE ARLINGTON DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
1 Corinthians 13:12-13 (New Revised Standard Version)
For now we see in a mirror, dimly,[a] but then we will see face to face. Now I know only in part;
then I will know fully, even as I have been fully known. 13 And now faith, hope, and love abide,
these three; and the greatest of these is love.
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Arlington District Vision:
To Lead with Love

This has been a most unusual year for Arlington District. I am very proud of all the work
done in our local churches to meet the challenges of a time of pandemic. How many of
our churches have gone from no online presence to recordings, premiers, livestreams,
online giving, zoom calls and more? How many more people will learn about Christ
because of all the active churches online on Facebook or invited to new Zoom Bible
Studies? We have opened many more doors to our mission of making disciples and
transforming the world, even in this pandemic life, and we are seeing new and returning
folks walk through these new “doors”.
We have faced many challenges as well as opportunities. We miss the wonderful
personal contact that a weekly worship service provided, the tactile rituals of our faith,
the community gathered for singing together. We have found new ways, we have adapted
and ‘pivoted’ as many have stated, but there are still many losses and much sadness.
Weddings, funerals, baptisms, and other celebrations and community events have been
greatly altered, and not always for the better. The possibility of sickness and death are
the low rumble that surrounds us all, and we must be careful, wash our hands, distance
physically, and wear our masks. This too, is pandemic life.
We lead with the love we know that God has shared abundantly with us. Arlington
District has worked to provide the best help, resources, connections and advice possible.
As churches formed Healthy Church Teams, we have walked alongside, consulting,
networking, advising and approving plans for returning to worship, watching as you reignite missions in new ways and innovate in so many different ways. It has been both
frustrating and comforting to walk the balance between safety and ministry, but the
churches and the people of the Arlington District have done well, and done excellent
mission & ministry safely for many months so far.
This year, we have expanded the work of development in our district in the direction of
two initiatives. One is to develop a LatinX community by bringing together several
pastors and churches on the District to focus on this area. The other is to expand our
work in the Arlington area, connecting with the young professionals moving into the
condominiums and townhouses that are the new ‘infill’ of Fairfax and Arlington. Both
projects are in the earliest of development phases, and both will take a lot of patience
and perseverance. This too is part of pandemic life.
We have done extensive work to be available to our clergy these days. A weekly note
from the DS is outlining what we know, and what might be changing in our work with
local churches. A weekly optional clergy meeting has taken place every week on
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Thursdays at 3:00pm. There we have shared ideas, strategies, concerns about safety,
stories and prayers to help process what it is like to be a leader in these times.
We have also met with laity, bringing together Health Church Team leaders from the
District to hear from Arlington Lay Leader Karen McElfish, who serves on the Conference
committee that is writing the Technical Assistance Manual for ‘back to in-person
worship’. We will continue to offer opportunities for lay leaders to connect and find
resources as needed, such as our wonderful website expansion into extensive Covid-19
resources. We have also added to the site sample plans for a variety of activities and
worship approved for local churches.
We are not unmindful of the issues around racial justice that have been called to our
attention in the aftermath of the death of George Floyd. These long-standing issues, and
this challenge to our understanding of who we are as Christians in a society with these
injustices is a core concern at the Arlington District. This summer, we asked our pastors
to read from a library of selected materials on the subjects surrounding racial injustice,
and we worked on these during our annual summer clergy meetings. Clergy are to
develop initiatives that fit their church context around issues of racial injustice, and I
will be asking about those initiatives during my annual clergy one-on-one meetings. We
are also focusing on the issue of “See All the People” (our annual conference theme) as
the key discussion around the table at our group charge conference meetings; we have
heard excellent results from these discussions.
I am, as ever, incredibly grateful for the team that surrounds Arlington District, from
Artabia Campbell-Marshall as our administrator, to Rev. Dr. Michelle Holmes Chaney
as our Revitalization and Leadership Development person, to Cynthia Lopynski as our
Programs lead, and Kim Johnson, our Communications and technical guru. They, like
so many of you, have led in uncharted waters, spending countless hours to assure that
the work of the District effectively resources the local churches as they make disciples
and change the world.
We have done much, lost much, and yet we affirm God is with us! May the Arlington
District, its churches, leaders, pastors, and the next generation to arise, remember our
perseverance, our losses, and our unexpected gains, as we live through and beyond
these pandemic times.
Sarah Calvert
Arlington District Superintendent
REPORT OF THE DISTRICT LAY LEADER
2020 has been a uniquely challenging year! We began the year with an in-person
opportunity to come together at the Bi-District Training Day, to share best practices and
ideas for lay leadership. This was a continuation of discussions started in August 2019,
with the anticipation of meeting as a group several times a year.
Clearly, the concerns at the beginning of the year focused on the upcoming General
Conference. In preparation, three cluster meetings were scheduled, with opportunities
for laity to hear about General Conference plans and the Proposal put forward for
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amicable separation, and ask questions of several delegates. The first session did take
place in person at Mt. Olivet, for Cluster A. Cluster B and C were required to switch to
virtual meetings via Zoom, after the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Indeed, for much of this year everything has had to occur virtually. First and foremost,
our opportunities to be in worship together have switched to online. Many of us have
worked with our ministerial staffs to help make this happen. We show our great
appreciation for the many new gifts and talents our pastors and church staff have
developed. Thank you!
As we have transitioned to new ways of worshiping and working together, and especially
as we look to returning to in-person worship, we have been guided by the Working Group
for Return to In-Person Worship. I have the pleasure of representing Arlington District
on that group. As all of us work to safely be in community together, we have developed
Healthy Church Teams at each of our churches. Many of our lay leaders serve on these
teams, and were able to come together via Zoom this summer, to ask questions and
share ideas of ways these teams can best serve their church’s needs.
Once again, our Charge Conferences gave members of multiple churches a chance to
learn from one another. This year our charge conferences were held in Clusters A, B
and C, and were held virtually. Our theme is "See and Welcome All the People". We have
enjoyed the opportunities to hear each other's successes and challenges, continuing
this over the last several years.
One of our intentions this year has been to increase communication between the District
Office and the churches. Our District Associate Lay Leaders, Gene Cross (Cluster A),
Robin Lee (Cluster B) and Tom Feeney (Cluster C) have worked hard to establish and
maintain good contacts with each of the churches in their clusters. It has been a great
pleasure to work with them this year.
We have encouraged all lay leaders and interested laity to sign up for the District
Newsletter, as well as LaityNet from the Conference office. It is through these channels
that so much valuable information can be shared.
We have lived through many changes this year, and will no doubt face many yet to come.
Let us hold each other up in prayer. Let us look for ways to support our clergy. Let us
continue to learn new ways to be in ministry. Together we share God's love with our
neighbors, and work to build God's Kingdom.
Karen McElfish
District Lay Leader
REPORT OF THE PROGRAM COORDINATOR
As the Bi-District Program Coordinator I resource, encourage and equip clergy and laity
in order to strengthen local churches for effective and vital ministry. I spend my time on
large training events like Bi-District Training Day, planning and arranging speakers for
clergy meetings and other training opportunities, assisting with Bi-District training
events, coordinating clergy peer learning groups, and coaching and encouraging
whenever possible!
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A good portion of my time is focused on the design and implementation of Bi-District
Training Day. The keynote in 2020 was Rodrigo Cruz, pastor The Nett Church in
Gwinnett County Georgia, one of the most diverse counties in the United States. The
theme for the day was “Diversity in Church: On Earth as it is In Heaven.” The event
included over 50 workshops and roughly 550 people attended. Despite the challenges
of bad weather, we had a wonderful event once again in 20202.
The focus for clergy meetings in 2019-2020 was on the deep spiritual work needed in
this season between the Special General Conference of February 2019 and General
Conference 2020. The overarching theme word was, “Flourishing.” The fall kickoff, led
by Stephanie Hixon, Just Peace, focused on “Flourishing Discipleship.” With an
emphasis on how clergy and those they serve might thrive and flourish in their
discipleship during this season. The November clergy meeting was led by Rae Jean
Proeschold-Bell, Professor Duke Global Health, who spoke about “Flourishing Clergy.”
She shared with the clergy the results of her work on “Faithful and Fractured” and the
practices that promote positive well being. Our third and final meeting of the year was
held online due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Our speaker, Amy Oden, Professor St. Paul
School of Theology, focused on “Flourishing Spirituality.” She spoke with the clergy
about theological claims embedded in Christian mindfulness and led the clergy through
practices of centering prayer and examen.
In the Fall of 2019 the first cohort of Neighborhood Seminary began with 15 participants.
They met once a month at St. George’s UMC for lectures, and in small groups with
spiritual directors. This innovative two-year program seeks to equip laity to be missional
evangelists. It truly has the potential to energize congregations as well as communities
around being disciples of Jesus Christ.
In preparation for General Conference 2020, the District offered an event in early March
where Rev. Tom Berlin and Rev. Keith Boyette discussed the Protocol of Reconciliation
and Grace through Separation. This event quickly transformed into a combination inperson and online event as concerns about COVID-19 increased.
Then… the pandemic hit and everything changed. We were told no church until April
23 and stay home until June 10. General Conference was cancelled. Annual Conference
was postponed. “The world turned upside down” to quote a line from Alexander
Hamilton.
The program staff quickly started working on learning all we could about digital church
so we could assist our churches in this new reality. We attended webinars and jumped
onto Zoom training calls all in an attempt to get out in front of our churches.
I coordinated an effort to do “digital mystery worshipping” so that our churches could
get feedback on what people were experiencing online. The program staff develop a
training as soon as information was available on how to open churches. I pulled together
a Zoom call for the laity involved in Healthy Church Teams to help them connect with
and learn from one another. We worked very hard to be sure we could come alongside
our local churches in these unprecedented times.
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We then began re-imagining everything we do. All the meetings, all the trainings,
everything, needed to move online. Kim and I spent the summer thinking about how to
do District Conference and online voting. We also figured out how to offer an online
experience of Bi-District Training Day that resembles our 500 plus in-person event.
Michelle and I re-designed our Shift+ weekend experience to be virtual and then offered
it to three churches.
It has been a challenging time, trying to support our local churches while at the same
time redesigning all that we do. It takes a tremendous amount of energy to re-create
everything you do. Just like our local churches, it takes creativity, innovation, patience
and persistence.
I love what I do! To come alongside local churches and help them discover God’s vision
for their future is exciting kingdom work. I also have the privilege to work one-on-one
with churches in the areas of communications, hospitality and connections.
It is my privilege to serve the Alexandria and Arlington Districts as the Bi-District
Program Coordinator.
Cynthia Lopynski
Bi-District Program Coordinator
REPORT OF THE BI-DISTRICT COORDINATOR FOR
CHURCH REVITALIZATION AND LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
Welcome to this historic District Day! I am privileged to serve as the Bi-District
Coordinator and am equally proud of the tremendous work we have done, in the
Arlington and Alexandria Districts this year through revitalizing churches and
developing leaders. None of this would be possible without the very competent BiDistrict team which includes program coordinator Cynthia Lopynski and
communications coordinator Kim Johnson who are excellent at strategizing and
organizing, facilitating and handling the more technical work on projects. Here is a brief
reflection on the work of the BiDistrict Coordinator this past conference year.
Next Level Innovations (NLI) is the signature program offered by the BiDistrict. There
are currently 25 churches who have participated in this leadership development
opportunity. Fourteen in the Bi-District and eleven in the Elizabeth and Richmond
districts combined. We were slated to begin the Bi-District’s Cohort 3 in the Fall 2019,
but anxiety over the upcoming General Conference made the timing a challenge.
However, in the Fall we took an interest poll with some churches and discovered that
there were five churches who felt their congregations were ready for NLI. Cohort 3 of
those five churches kicked off in January 2020. In support of these churches we planned
and are executing a series of events and training for all of the NLI clergy and the
Church’s NLI Team as well. These included training on Clifton Strengths with Rev.
William Chaney, Worship 2.0 and Guest Readiness with Jason Moore, a special session
with Rev. Tom Berlin and Rev. Keith Boyette on the Protocol, breakthrough prayer with
Sue Nelson Kibby, the theology of hospitality with Dr. Amy Oden, MissionInsite Deeper
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Dive with Rev. Phil Schroeder, and being innovative in this present age with Rev. Olu
Brown.
Leadership development continues with quarterly accountability calls with Cohort 1 and
2 churches as well as touching base with mentors. We are now developing plans for NLI
“next steps” for churches that have completed or are close to completing the work on
their innovations and want to continue the work be innovative and strategic with God’s
resources and gifts. Much of the last fall was spent working with the Elizabeth River
and Richmond Districts and their NLI teams, during their Innovations Weekends.
Shift Plus, is a program for mid-size churches aimed at getting to ‘best practices’ over
a year’s period of time. It included six all day presentations by Phil Maynard, and a local
coach for accountability. The churches that managed the first year well, were invited to
apply for a consultation weekend to help strategize for the future of the church, this is
the “Plus” in Shift Plus. 14 churches participated and three applied and were selected
to have a weekend. Each of the three churches will receive the support of the Bi-District
in implementing the recommendations from the weekend.
Leadership Development of both clergy and laity is part of the ongoing work of the
BiDistrict. This year, we worked with church councils, church leadership retreats and
church-wide workshops for Arlington and Alexandria churches. Most often requested
topics were about how to connect with neighbors and using the demographic databases,
as well as several on strategic planning. This past year, I facilitated two church
leadership/visioning retreats, completed the Off-boarding process with two churches
and the onboarding process with six churches and provided many hours of coaching to
churches and pastors.
Clergy leadership development is continuing to be attended to through three annual
clergy meetings in which we bring in experts in their field for theological and practical
training. In addition, recommended reading is encouraged. Thirteen books on
leadership, racial reconciliation, and ministry in the pandemic were recommended for
clergy to read or consider using with their congregations. All clergy are encouraged to
be a part of a Clergy Peer Learning Group, an opportunity for fellowship, accountability
and to gather clergy to explore similar interests.
In our work around The Way Forward and the equipping of clergy and laity, we hosted
a conversation “Two Perspectives” with Tom Berlin and Keith Boyette focused around
an understanding of the Protocol. We had over 100 clergy and laity attend in person and
on livestream.
Discovering the Possibilities process takes a careful look at the past, present and
potential futures for a given church. We did not have any churches request this process
this year, however, one church which did the process in 2017, closed as of this annual
conference and were able to leave a legacy for community partners they served with for
decades.
Other highlights of my work include:
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●
●
●
●

Preaching upon request,
Serving as mentor coordinator for the Arlington District Committee on Ministry,
Facilitating workshops at BiDistrict Training Day,
Coaching, training and equipping all of the Arlington clergy to intentionally
address the issues of the pandemic and the injustice of racism.

Coming in 2020-2021:
● The pandemic has created numerous opportunities for training around, digital
ministry, connecting in a pandemic, and worshiping online and in-person, and
becoming innovative, just to name a few.
● I will continue resourcing and supporting the development of innovations with
the NLI churches and clergy and serve as team lead on the Innovation Weekends
for the churches in Cohort 3.
● I will continue to resource and develop leaders in all our churches in preparation
for General Conference 2020 and beyond.
Please know that the Bi-District staff is here to support you and we look forward to
working with you this year!
Rev. Dr. Michelle Holmes Chaney
Bi-District Coordinator for Church Revitalization and Leadership
REPORT OF THE COMMUNICATIONS COORDINATOR
As the Communications Coordinator, my job is to communicate the work of the BiDistrict (as well as the work of the Alexandria and the Arlington Districts) to the
churches and persons we serve. We communicate via web, print, social media, email
marketing, text messaging to clergy, and verbal announcements at events and
programs.
During the fall of 2019 and into the winter, I continued to work on district events,
maintained our web and social media presence, and met with churches to consult on
various communications-related projects. In the fall we held our first Communications
Boot Camp where 19 people from 10 different churches came together to learn the
fundamentals of Church Communications.
During the winter, I focused on preparing for Bi-District Training Day. Nearly 600 people
attended our annual January event, which offered more than 40 workshops. We also
contended with a bit of snow, but were still able to hold a successful training day. In
addition to planning and facilitating all things BDTD, I also taught one of the workshops
— a class on Digital Ministry, providing churches tools and training improve upon their
digital presence.
I was able to work on several General Conference themed events during the fall and
winter, one of which was our final in-person event of the year. As the Pandemic hit, the
world changed drastically, as did my role on the Bi-District. Bishop Lewis suspended
worship for Virginia churches beginning March 15 kick starting several months of
resourcing and helping churches get online at breakneck speed. Each church has a
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different set of circumstances, equipment, and skill (staff or volunteer) with which to
create an online experience. I helped some churches get on Zoom, others begin to
livestream, others improve or update their social media and website presence in order
to direct folks to their online services.
I offered a digital ministry webinar in the early weeks of the pandemic and 70 people
participated. I also quickly redesigned our Bi-District website in order to offer a COVID19 section full of resources and information. Part of that section included a
comprehensive Digital Ministry Resources section, which the conference and several
other districts used to help churches across the connection.
Our monthly church communicators group moved online and began meeting weekly
and then bi-weekly serving as a support group for one another during a crazy season
and as a place to share ideas and resources.
Once in-person worship was again an option, the program staff and I taught a ‘how to’
webinar to help churches think through the many difficult decisions and
communications challenges of returning to in-person gatherings. As more churches
moved toward such gatherings I helped several develop their return-to-worship
registration and check in forms and process.
I continue to work with churches as they continue to navigate this new normal while
also planning for the future. Digital ministry is here to stay, and I am excited to continue
to teach and assist and help churches achieve a better web presence. This, my forth
year with the Bi-District, was certainly an adventure. On November 1, I began my fifth
year. I am thankful for the opportunity to serve so many churches as part of the BiDistrict staff.
Kim Johnson
Communications Coordinator
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON ORDAINED MINISTRY
The responsibility of the District Committee on Ordained Ministry (DCOM) is
summarized in Paragraph 666 of the 2012 Book of Discipline. The majority of the
Committee’s work deals with relating to candidates for ordained ministry and local
pastors on our district. The Committee maintains a service record and file on behalf of
the Board of Ordained Ministry for each local pastor and candidate for ministry. The
Committee also maintains personal contact with those under its supervision.
Any person who desires to be a certified candidate must be examined and approved by
the DCOM. Thereafter, each person’s candidacy is reviewed annually for the purpose of
re-certification until they qualify for provisional membership in the Annual Conference.
Local Pastors are approved annually by the Committee in order to maintain their Local
Pastor license.
The District Committee on Ordained Ministry also offers guidance and support for those
colleagues in ministry with who we are privileged to work. The following persons are
members of the District Committee:
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Bass, Alison Rosner, Chair
Calvert, Sarah, District Superintendent
Chaney, Michelle Holmes, Mentor Coordinator
Cho, Daniel
Cook, Wilson
Duley, Jason
Gray, William
Miner, Barbara
Sergent, Matthew
Smith, Matthew
Song, Eric
Wines, Tracy McNeil
Wise, E. Neal, Registrar
Candidates in Process for ordained ministry:
Gilliam, Nilse
Holmes, Amanda
Lyons, Thomas
*McHenry, Jon
Mohr, Phil
*Mulembe, Kelvin
Park, Isaiah
*Zuleta, Luz
*Minute Question 20- approved for licensing but not currently appointed
Licensed for Pastoral Ministry:
Ailstock, Jennifer
Archie, Donovan
Dawson, Richard
Gilmer, Eileen
Goodman, Jeff
Harrington, Jim
Jarman, Marcela
Kang, Ho
Lee, Un Ju (Tarah)
McGlothin, John
Mickelson, Geitra
Miner, Barbara
Neil, Nelson

Norris-Hoydilla, Flor
Page, James
Riggles, Bob

At the current time, the Arlington District is responsible for 11 other persons who are
in the candidacy process but are not yet certified candidates.
Alison Rosner Bass
dCOM Chair
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REPORT OF CAMP HIGHROAD
COVID – Creating Creativity @ Camp Highroad
It would be an understatement to say that this year has been significantly different than
any other year. Without a doubt, COVID-19 has thrown Camp Highroad a huge
challenge, one which we have begrudgingly accepted. And while I do not want to write
this report and sugar coat the financial difficulty COVID-19 has created, I do believe
that this pandemic has created great opportunities for God to show His glory.
We have obviously had significantly fewer campers and user groups here, but the
campers we were able to have were blessed and enriched. We were able to run day
camps a few times a week. We also had the options for groups of families that know
and trust each other to send their children along as one small group. These both turned
out to be extremely popular and successful. The kids had a great time, and the parents
were extremely grateful that we were one of very few organizations that were able to offer
anything.
Our Eco Forest has also proven to be an extremely viable option for people to bury loved
ones ashes. While it is not an exciting thing to talk about, the Christian care we have
been able to offer to these mourning families has been a sign of how God can use this
camp.
Due to COVID-19, we had to take a long hard look at our permanent staff and make
some tough decisions, resulting in 3 of our wonderful staff being made redundant.
These decisions were not made lightly, but that was the reality of what COVID-19 has
done.
As of January 1, 2020, we also accepted the resignation of Rev. Rick Dawson from a
full-time role at Camp Highroad. Serving 20 years in his 3rd career, he has steered the
camp into a sustainable position, added much needed stability and most importantly,
touched thousands of Children’s lives resulting in a stronger Christian community
across the Northern Virginia area. While he remains on speed dial, his presence around
the camp will be dearly missed. I appreciate the guidance he has given me in how to
run a camp and appreciate his trust to know that he can safely step down knowing the
camp is in good hands. We wish Rick well in his next career (Hopefully retirement – he
deserves it!!!)
On the financial reports provided within this report, I have included a comparison for
the same period in 2019 to give some perspective. A couple of things to point out:
1.
The church apportionments: During this pandemic, we predicted a large loss
compared to this time last year. But, in fact, the monthly deposit into our account has
been normal or a little above average. We had a dip in March when COVID-19 hit, but
otherwise we have been blessed by the generous giving from you all within your
churches. The word thank you does not even describe the amount of gratitude I have
towards you all. These funds play a huge part in keeping the camp afloat and pay for
everyday expenses to keep the ministry going. So, please feel the love when I say thank
you for keeping these apportionments coming to the camp.
2.
The generosity of individual churches, individuals and other groups is also
evident. Our giving from friends increased from $3987.00 in 2019 to $33,853.50 this
year. Due to COVID-19, our summer camp was cancelled, however we had already
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collected a large amount of money that needed to be repaid. $10,000 of those payments
were donated back to the camp. We also received many checks from different churches,
UMC Women, and foundation groups that made a significant difference.
3.
We were granted a paycheck protection loan of $218,937.00. This loan is
expected to be forgiven in due course, but it was a huge blessing to the camp.
4.
We were also granted an Economic Disaster Injury Loan (EDIL) from the federal
government. While this money does need to be repaid, having it has helped Highroad
with severe cash flow issues resulting from the pandemic.
5.
And lastly, if you glance at our expenses for this year compared to this time last
year, you will notice they are significantly lower. So, yes, we lost a lot of income, but we
have also saved a lot of money in expenses. We have been extremely diligent of where
we spend money, what repairs get made and what areas of the camp to shut down due
to lack of use.
Like I said before, we do not want to sugar coat the significant financial hardships to
the camp. We are in the fight of our lives to survive, but I also believe God has given
many blessings that He deserves the credit for, and we need to celebrate those blessings.
I believe the above is a sneak peak of how God will show His glory in the future.
It really is hard to know what is next for Camp Highroad. Under current restrictions,
we are unable to have any overnight groups. However, we are open for groups that want
to have a socially distant gathering in an outdoor setting for Day only retreats. We are
also open for various work projects to come out and help around the camp.
I would welcome any opportunity to talk with you about how you can help Camp
Highroad – be it financially or through a donation of time, we have a place for you.
Thank you for entrusting us with this camp. We love this place, and we love the people
we serve, and we love the God we serve!!!
Adam Davis,
Director

REPORT OF ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE AND IMMIGRANT
MINISTRIES
Many United Methodist churches and partner churches continued to offer English
instruction to adults in Northern Virginia through their ESL programs during the fall of
2019 and the winter/spring of 2020. The sites included: Bruen Chapel UMC, Centreville
UMC, Community of Christ Church, Crossroads UMC, Culmore UMC, Dulin UMC,
Foundry UMC, Good Shepherd UMC, Grace UMC, Graham Road UMC, Leesburg UMC,
Lord of Life Lutheran Church, Mt. Olivet UMC/First Presbyterian Church, Pleasant
Valley UMC, Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, St. Matthew’s UMC, All Souls Unitarian
Church, Christ Lutheran Church, Fairfax UMC and Vienna Presbyterian While the
pandemic caused some programs to close early, others continued the semester with
online classes, which will be offered exclusively this fall.
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Our enrollment continues to grow, with an average of just approximately 1337 students
per semester registering for classes. Our volunteers, a group of nearly 384, gave
countless hours in teaching English to these new immigrants and facilitated the behindthe-scenes logistics that make the programs run smoothly. These volunteers come both
from within our United Methodist churches and from the community.
We provided training for over 52 of our volunteer teachers. We offered an all-day training
session for our new or relatively inexperienced ESL teachers in the fall. The training
session in January offered a half-day session for new teachers, and a half-day session
for returning teachers. All events were taught by an ESL professional, who has extensive
experience in both training ESL teachers as well as teaching ESL classes.
Multiple advertising means were used to make the immigrant population aware of the
English learning opportunities. We advertise each semester’s English class schedule in
Korean, Spanish and Vietnamese newspapers. An increasing number of students are
finding English classes using the class schedule on the ESLIM website.
We continue to offer our support to churches outside of the Northern VA area wishing
to start ESL programs and to students who are earning their certificate to Teach English
to Foreign Language Learners (TEFL and TESOL). Through our website, churches can
request our ESL from A-Z Manual, which was created by ESLIM’s founder and director
emeritus, Monte Campbell. We were able to accommodate observation hours for many
TESOL students, so they were able to complete the requirements for their certificate.
We welcome the opportunity to discuss ESLIM membership with churches in the
Northern Virginia area that are contemplating starting ESL programs as well as
churches with current ESL programs that would like to join ESLIM. We invite you to
visit our website and contact us for more information. office@eslim.org/www.eslim.org.
Connie Hauer
ESLIM Program Administrator

REPORT OF JUST NEIGHBORS MINISTRY, INC.
As a mission project of the Arlington District, Just Neighbors provides immigration legal
assistance to some of the most vulnerable immigrants not only in Northern Virginia, but
now also in other parts of Virginia as well as Washington, DC and Maryland. Just
Neighbors continues to provide immigration legal services that helps people in four
primary ways: 1) enabling immigrant women and children who have been the victims of
crimes, such as domestic violence, to obtain the appropriate immigration status to
become independent of their abusers; 2) unifying families by helping clients obtain
lawful permanent residence or petitioning for immediate family members to join them
in the U.S.; 3) assisting eligible clients to obtain employment authorization in the U.S.;
and 4) providing reliable immigration legal advice and counsel to immigrants who may
not qualify for the above three categories.
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While there are other non-profit legal services providers in Northern Virginia, DC and
Maryland, Just Neighbors is the only organization that can provide services to those
who cannot afford to pay any fee amount, no matter how reduced. In the rural parts of
Virginia, there are no other non-profit legal providers and, in many cases, no private
attorneys either. In fiscal year 2020, we served 762 clients with 1021 cases handled.
Extraordinary volunteers, both professional and others providing clerical, interpretive
and other services, enable us to double our impact. These 217 volunteers gave 7,424
hours of service to Just Neighbors.
As the focus on immigrants, both documented and undocumented, continues to
increase, Just Neighbors worked to educate the immigrant community, churches, social
service agencies and others by offering Immigration 101 seminars as well as Know Your
Rights and general overview presentations to more than 1,954 individuals. We reached
another 730 individuals at local fairs, faith communities, ESL classes, government
agencies, etc. This was done in addition to the direct legal services.
Just Neighbors enables immigrants to begin the migration from poverty to prosperity,
the American Dream. The economic impact for our clients is significant, but not the only
benefit. Instead of living in constant fear of detention or deportation, and separated
families, our clients can truly live freely without the fear and difficulty that many
immigrants are currently experiencing.
We have added two additional part-time staff attorneys in FY2020. As we have worked
to continue the growth in our donations, we are looking to reduce the caseload of our
overworked attorneys and increase the capacity to serve more clients. Despite the
additional staff, we are challenged to increase clients/cases due to the increasing
complexity of the case types we are handling (now including Asylum and Detention) and
increasing requirements for applications and the length of time USCIS is taking to
adjudicate cases. All of this has been further complicated by the pandemic.
We have been in our Annandale office for three years and already have expanded our
space to accommodate the larger staff (and board). We have continued to staff the
Herndon office 2 days a week as well.
We have continued our expansion of services into underserved areas of Virginia, starting
with the Eastern Shore, Staunton, Harrisonburg and Lynchburg districts. We were able
to complete several clinics in the Eastern Shore and Staunton but were not able to
launch the clinics in Harrisonburg and Lynchburg due to the pandemic. We are serving
clients from those areas through remote appointments.
Two major events that have significantly impacted Just Neighbors are the pandemic and
the merger with DC/MD Justice For Our Neighbors. The pandemic caused us to stop
taking all but the simplest cases for about 6 weeks while we determined the appropriate
safety protocols and practices. We began ramping back up in May mostly using Zoom
and What’s App technology to meet with clients remotely. In an effort to protect our
staff, volunteers and clients, most of the staff is working from home and we are limiting
the number of people in the office at any given time. This has severely curtailed our
ability to use volunteers. The biggest challenge to not interacting with clients face-toface is the time it takes to move paperwork back and forth since many of our clients do
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not have printers or scanners. We must often rely on the postal service and this adds
significant time to processing.
The merger with DCMD is the result of there loss of their attorney and having very few
processes or resources in place. We were able to successfully transition the existing
client base, have now hired an attorney who will handle DC/MD cases and are working
to ramp up resources to be able to serve more without diminishing the work in Virginia.
DCMD had not been taking any new clients for nearly 2 years, so the fact that we are
taking a few each month is already an improvement.
The 2020-21 budget of Just Neighbors is $1,131,566. Roughly one-quarter of Just
Neighbors’ income comes from government grants (Fairfax and Arlington Counties, the
Virginia Department of Criminal Justice and Montgomery County), another 30% from
private foundations and more than 41% from individuals, churches and businesses.
The staff currently consists of an executive director, eight immigration attorneys, an
operations director, a development associate, and an office/volunteer coordinator and a
Justice and Advocacy fellow. Just Neighbors Ministry is governed by a Board of Directors
(see Nominations Report). Just Neighbors Ministry is a General Advance of the United
Methodist Church, #803002.
Erin K. McKenney
Executive Director
REPORT OF GRACE MINISTRIES
“For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, I was a
stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you clothed me, I was sick and you
visited me, I was in prison and you came to me.” Matthew 25:35-36.
We have started 2020 year with the same enthusiasm, faith and hope as we start each
New Year. All the sites enthusiastically began the New Year with their food and clothing
distributions each month. The last regular food distribution for each site was between
February and March. Because of the Covid-19, the world has changed in many different
aspects. Since that moment, the food and clothing distribution is not the same.
However, most of the sites, reorganized and created new ways to continue with the
mission to serve our neighbors. With the help of the great volunteers and following all
the safety protocols, most of the sites are still having modified distributions every month.
Some sites are delivering the food to the families while other sites are going into the
community areas and providing clothing and household supplies. Although the number
of families has decreased, they are always new families in need that are very thankful
for the help.
In order to encourage self-sufficiency and help people find employment and a new
career, GRACE Ministries offers a job training program in high demand occupations.
The Multicultural Nurse Aide (NA) training prepares students for future work in assisted
living facilities, nursing homes, hospitals and home health care. Last February we
started our 12th class! Our last class was in March 12 and from that time we could not
continue the program. In spite of the many efforts to continue the class, following all
the safety procedures, we had to make the decision to stop meeting until further notice,
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hoping to continue next year 2021.Students must have 40 hours of Clinical experience
in a Licensed Health Care facility in addition to a specified number of skills practice
hours in a lab area. Because of the limitations and restrictions to enter the health care
facilities, we stopped the program. Fortunately, most of the students are still working in
their previous jobs as home caregivers, being a blessing for elderly patients and those
with physical limitations.
It is our hope that GRACE Ministries can continue to help more families and individuals
each year. We are very thankful for all your prayers and all the support we receive from
our community volunteers, partner churches, the Arlington District and the Alexandria
District of the UMC, Virginia Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church.
Ana Maria Lopez
www.graceministriesumc.org
REPORT OF ARISE CAMPUS MINISTRY
This year has been a year of tremendous excitement and of great challenge at Arise
Campus Ministry (also known as United College Ministries of Northern Virginia). Arise
continues to be an ecumenical campus ministry that has a call to live out a partnership
between the various denominational partners. They are the United Methodist Church,
Episcopal Diocese of Virginia, the National Capital Presbytery, the Potomac Association
of the United Church of Christ, the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, and the
Disciples of Christ. Our vision statement is because we believe in Jesus, we welcome
all, share God's universal love and compassionately live out our faith on campus and in
the community. We continue to help students experience the richness of a new and
transformed life in Jesus Christ through a network of Life-groups throughout campus.
Life-groups are small groups that meet for community to discuss life and faith issues.
Before the university shut down in March, we had Life-groups that met every day
between Sunday and Thursday. We also had an off-campus Life-group that meets
Thursday evenings primarily made up of students from NOVA Community Colleges and
George Mason University. Virtually, we now have four regularly meeting Life-groups
and look forward to a time and place when we can gather again, in person safely.
We have seen growth of unique and diverse students involved in Arise. Many of our
students have had unfortunate experiences in churches before and come to us in need
of pastoral care. Through their experiences at Arise, we have seen a number of them
decide to reconnect in a local church. We also continue to experience students choosing
to join or be baptized in their local congregations. This past month we had two students
go through Confirmation at local churches. This relationship building with local
churches of all the denominations continues to be essential for the long-term health of
the denominations that support Arise. Being this bridge to the local church is an
integral part of our vision to live out our faith in the community.
Arise students also live out their faith through missions and service work. This year we
helped with multiple hypothermia shelters in Fairfax County alongside our
denominational partners. We also had the opportunity to host a Rise Against Hunger
event, which we partnered with St. Matthews UMC as well as Burke Presbyterian
Church. Our partnership with the George Mason University pantry continues to be
thriving, and we are excited about how we are living out Jesus's call to feed those in
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need. Over the winter break, we took students to the Leadership Center in Honduras.
The mission trip was an incredible opportunity to meet young Honduran women who
are trying to make a difference in their communities through education and growing in
entrepreneurial and leadership skills. We look forward to returning in January 2022,
or when it is safe to do so. When the pandemic shut down campus, students were
served through finding housing, food, and other assistance for our students. Through
these activities with the help of all of our supporting congregations, we continue to serve
and grow in faith.
This year has also been a very challenging one for Arise Campus Ministry. With the
university shut down we have had community groups meeting virtually throughout the
summer. We also have launched podcasts, virtual life-groups as well as other video
outreach opportunities such as streaming.
We have engaged in social justice
opportunities such as anti-racist training, and being physically present at Black Lives
Matter organized protests. We continue to work for full inclusion in the United
Methodist church of our LGBTQ+ siblings, and long for a day when bigotry no longer
reigns in our nation. We are thankful for the many partners, donors and for our student
leaders who continue to serve and give of themselves to make disciples for Jesus Christ.
We continue to work with our students, attend to their spiritual, physical and emotional
needs, and continue to journey together hopeful for the future.
Rev. Drew Ensz
REPORT OF THE ARLINGTON DISTRICT BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Arlington District Parsonage – The Arlington District Conference of September 21, 2019
approved the Arlington District Trustees request for authority to sell the current district
parsonage and to purchase another property to replace it. A townhouse was purchased
in Fairfax in January 2020 to serve as the new parsonage. The former parsonage in
Annandale was sold in March 2020. As required by the Conference, the proceeds from
the sale of the former parsonage were sufficient to purchase the new property and to
pay for several upgrades to meet the required parsonage guidelines.
Arlington UMC – Arlington UMC continues to accommodate several churches and other
organizations, which have been leasing space until a new church can be planted at the
site. Repairs to the Riddick Hall portion of the building are continuing as planned.
District Trustees are in process of determining next steps for use or sale of the property
in the future.
Charles Wesley UMC Closure – Charles Wesley UMC closed its doors 30 June 2020.
District Trustees worked with the church leadership, trustees, and pastor on the
transition of the property to the Arlington District for maintenance and insurance
coverage.
Graham Road UMC Closure – Graham Road UMC has moved its membership to another
local UMC, and the church building and parsonages have been deeded to Vine UMC for
use as a second campus.
Fire at Tysons Community Church (formerly Epiphany UMC) – In the early morning of
12 August 2020, a fire was ignited by a lightning strike in the cupola of the Fellowship
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Hall. Firefighters responded quickly and the damage from the blaze was primarily
contained in the roof of the building. The Arlington District Trustees, who hold the deed
to the property, have been working with Church Mutual and Jenkins Restorations to
fully repair the damage.
Kathy Finigan
Chair., Arlington District Trustees
REPORT OF THE BI-DISTRICT TRUSTEES
The Bi-District Trustees are the combined members of the individual District Trustee
Boards, who oversee the joint property of the districts. 2020 Bi-District Trustee officers
are John Litzenberger, Chair; Libby Barricks, Vice Chair; and Gene Cross, Secretary.
Members include: Alexandria District: Libby Barricks, BJ Bookwalter, Charles
Karpowicz, Tom Sturgis, Steve Wells, Daniel Selby, Mary Sue Smith, Nancy West, and
DS Jeff Mickle. Arlington District: Kathy Finigan, Dick Schmitz, John Litzenberger,
Nelson Neil, Joyce Braithwood, David Werfel, Carol Walls, Gene Cross, Todd Rivetti and
DS Sarah Calvert.
The primary focus for the Trustees in 2020 has been the continued oversight of the
operation and facility management of the Bi-District Office building at Warwick Park
Condominium in Fairfax. With the purchase of an income producing property as the BiDistrict office, the Trustees have developed the Building Management Team (TBMT) to
represent the full Bi-District Trustees in the regular and routine activities of managing
3600 Chain Bridge Road property and dealing with tenant-related issues and timely
operational decisions. Dave Werfel continues to serves as the Condominium Board
Chair for the Warwick Park Condominium project. The property is generating revenue
that is meeting the building/office expenses and keeping District Apportionments to
support the property low.
The Bi-District Trustees excess proceeds from the sale of the former Bi-District building
after completing renovations were invested in the Bi-District Investment Trust. As of
7/31/2019, the balance totaled $698,677. This is comprised of the original $600,000
invested in February 2017 and $10,000 invested in May 2018 after final reconciliation
of renovation costs, plus earnings. A disbursal of $40,000 was authorized ($20,000 to
each district). The earnings are at a rate of 8%.
John Litzenberger
Chair., Bi-District Trustees
REPORT OF WESLEY HOUSING DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (WHDC)
Wesley Housing’s vision is that everyone in the greater Washington, DC region has
a safe, quality, affordable home, serving as a foundation to thrive, and has a place
of value in the community. This guides our mission of building up the lives of our
most vulnerable community members by creating and operating healthy, inclusive,
stable, affordable housing communities and providing supportive resident services.
For over four decades, we have served over 25,000 residents in the Washington, DC
metropolitan area. We currently manage 25 properties (more than 3,200+ residents)
in Alexandria, Arlington, Manassas, Fairfax County, and the District. We also
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manage 9 Community Resource/Support Service Centers that offer a full range of
crucially needed programs and services to support children, adults, seniors, those
with chronic disease, and those with disabilities to regain their dignity and renew
their lives.



Real Estate Development
In the midst of a tumultuous year, we have made amazing strides toward adding
over 500 affordable housing units to the region in the next three years.
o Renovations on Brookland Place (DC, 84 units) and Culpepper Garden
(Arlington, 210 units) completed.
o The Arden in Alexandria (Fairfax County), a 126-unit multifamily new
development located one block from the Huntington Metro, closed and began
construction.
o Joseph Development Inc. (JDI) and Wesley Housing closed on 410 Cedar Street
Apartments in NW Washington, D.C. (Ward 4) and began construction on the
rehabilitation of 30 units of affordable housing.
o The Waypoint at Fairlington received a $700,000 award from the Virginia
Housing Trust Fund (VHTF). In partnership with Fairlington Presbyterian
Church, Wesley Housing will construct 81 affordable multifamily rental units on
the land adjacent to the church in Alexandria.
o Senseny Place, in partnership with St. Paul’s on-the-Hill Episcopal Church,
received a $1,600,000 award from the National Housing Trust Fund (NHTF) and
VHTF. Senseny Place will be a new construction of 63 units of affordable,
independent rental housing for older adults in the historic Shenandoah Valley
community of Winchester.
o The Hampshire, a combination of the production and preservation of 56 units
in NW Washington, D.C. (Ward 4), received an award of 9% tax credits and
almost $1.7 million from the District’s Housing Production Trust Fund (HPTF).
o The Cadence, a new 97-unit multifamily development in Arlington closed and
construction will begin soon.
o Knightsbridge Apartments in Arlington will begin substantial renovation of its
existing 37-unit property in order to modernize and improve the operational
efficiencies while preserving affordability.
o Whitefield Commons Apartments in Arlington received an award of 2020 9% tax
credits, paving the way for a major renovation and the addition of 5 new units
at the current 63-unit historically significant garden-style apartment complex.

Resident Services
 Housing Stability Initiative: Every month, 400+ adults take advantage of housing
stability and eviction prevention programs such as crisis intervention, referrals to
community resources, financial literacy, household budgeting, resume building and
job search assistance, computer training, and certification courses. To date in 2020,
through the work of our Housing Stability Specialists, 100% of “high priority”
referrals (385 households) have maintained their housing, 140 residents have
participated in employment services/career coaching, and 15 have obtained new or
improved employment.
 Volunteerism & Season Campaigns: Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, volunteer
programs have been minimal. In response to increasing need and with the help of
community partners, our resident services team has implemented priority programs
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in the areas of housing stability, job stability, and material assistance. Additionally,
400 youth received new school supplies from our annual drive and 290
households/628 individuals received food assistance gift cards during the holy
season of Ramadan through our partnership with Islamic Relief USA. Planning is
now underway for our annual Holiday Help campaign.


Organization and Administrative
Two properties, Colonial Village Apartments and Wexford Manor Apartments,
received National Affordable Housing Management Association’s (NAHMA)
“Communities of Quality” national recognition, both meeting NAHMA’s high
standards in physical maintenance, financial management, programs and services,
employee credentials, endorsements, and several other categories.
Resolutions or Recommendations: None
Shelley S. Murphy, President/CEO
www.WesleyHousing.org
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REPORT OF RESTORATION CHURCH: LOUDOUN
Restoration Church: Loudoun is a campus of Floris United Methodist Church.
The mission of Floris and its campuses is “to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the
transformation of the world.” Our vision to be a vital Christ centered community that
welcomes all people. Restoration Church: Loudoun seeks to live into our mission and
vision through faith exploration, relationship building and service to the community.
2019-2020 has been quite eventful for Restoration. Here are some highlights of
our activities:
 Restoration has, since its beginning, developed a relationship with the Adler
Center for Caring, a hospice in Aldie. Every other month, we prepared, delivered
and served lunch to families visiting loved ones at the hospice.
 On Father’s Day, Restoration celebrated fathers by creating special flowers (made
with beef jerky sticks and plastic flowers) and we weaved parts of the worship
service to reflect our appreciation for fathers. Additionally, we prayed for and
congratulations our three high school seniors who recently graduated.
 Restoration has a relationship with the Dulles South Food Pantry. Since we’ve
built this partnership, we’ve collected nearly 2000 pounds of food.
 We “blessed the backpacks” of students, teachers, and support staff heading back
to school on Sunday, August 18. Restoration held a Fall Kickoff on Sunday,
September 8 after worship with tents, a food truck, and outdoor games at Mercer.
 Restoration advertised three fall life groups, including a weekly women’s group,
a Strengths Finder group in October and our student ministry.
 In late November, we held our second Friendsgiving. It was very well attended
and we look forward to holding similar community events through the year.
 In December, we planned a few events in the Advent season. We did our second
Sing Along with Santa, an outdoor Christmas carol sing along and a Craftstravaganza, which invited families to make Christmas crafts. An event that was
well received was the Christmas Cookie Challenge. The Dulles South Food Pantry
challenged Restoration to collect baking ingredients for the families they serve.
We collected nearly 200 pounds of food. We also adopted a family for Christmas
through the Loudoun Abused Women’s Shelter.
 We held our first ever Christmas Eve service. We were able to host it at Mercer
Middle School. We had 103 attendees, including several first time guests.
 We planned a one year celebration for February 23. We had the pleasure of some
videos of well-wishes from our other sites, a special presentation of $50,000 from
our Christmas Eve Offering to A Place to Be and a highlight video for year one. It
was overall a wonderful celebration.
 Upon being unable to hold services at Mercer, we quickly pivoted to online
services starting on March 15. We spent the first few weeks calling, texting and
emailing families and setting up listening sessions and check-ins with families
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and students. These have been good conversations and opportunities for people
to see one another, pray and spend time together.
We continue to provide weekly spiritual resources through our Sunday online
worship experience, Kids Life lessons, Wednesday mini-worship services and
Friday devotionals. We currently have four active life groups meeting, including
formal and informal groups. One of these were created in response to listening
sessions held in April.
We completed a survey in concert with our other sites to get a sense of how people
feel about reopening worship. While we believe online worship is here to stay, we
will develop a team that will start looking at beginning some forms of in person
ministry in the coming months. We are currently building the following teams to
think about the next phase of ministry: a Logistics Team, a Ministry Team, an
Engagement Team and an Organizing for Change Team.
Through our Community and World Impact Fund and our COVID 19 response
fund, we have provided support to the Loudoun Abused Women’s Shelter, the
Adler Center for Caring, and the Dulles South Food Pantry.
Rev. Jake McGlothin
Restoration Loudoun Campus Pastor
REPORT OF RESTORATION WORLDWIDE

Over the past year Restoration Worldwide has continued to grow and form its identity
as an online campus of Floris UMC. Because of the pandemic, Floris UMC, through
Restoration Worldwide, was able to grow tremendously and meet people right where
they were. We were poised to reach many people instantly because of our previous
digital nature. Attendance rose over the past year from the 230-250 range to the 850950 range. Online life group engagement has grown as well. As a result of the pandemic
and to end any confusion, we have changed the name of Restoration Worldwide to Floris
Online. This has helped with our folks who have transitioned to this online platform.
Social media strategy has been a critical part of the growth and engagement of
Restoration Worldwide. Engagement increased significantly over the last year. This has
helped us reach additional people for Christ.
Last year we moved from a small group model to a life group model. The goal of this shift
was to encourage ongoing engagement in groups and to connect people to their affinity
groups. The groups are going strong and there is great connection across the country
in these groups. Because of the work that was previously done on online life groups,
nearly all of the life groups at Floris were easily moved to an online platform during the
pandemic.
With the transition of Ashley Allen to her new appointment, we have moved from a “one
pastor model” to a hybrid clergy and staff led model. We are excited to see where this
next year goes in this new world.
Rev. Tim Ward
Director of Multisite Strategy
Floris UMC and Restoration Church
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REPORT OF THE FIRST VIETNAMESE-AMERICAN UMC OF GREATER WASHINGTON
The year 2020 is a challenging year for churches in general, and in particular for the
First Vietnamese-American United Methodist Church of Greater Washington (FVA).
First, we were facing with General Conference 2020 that could dictate the future of
Methodism. If there was a separation, we didn’t know which group to join. Then, a
worldwide pandemic happened that no one has any idea how to lead us through.
Currently, there are more than one million people dead and more than 33 million people
infected over the course of the pandemic. In addition, this year is also an election year.
There is so much division both in society and in the church. People have different ideas,
but are still friends in the community with each other.
In the midst of all difficulties, we give thanks to God that FVA continues to faithfully
engage in ministry to the Vietnamese community. This is not only in DMV areas, but
also in other states, Vietnam, and even Europe. Below are some highlights of the work
that FVA has done last year.
Worship: Our worship attendance in person continued to increase until the pandemic
happened. Then, we changed to online worship on March 15. At the beginning, worship
online was a challenge for us because we had not done it before. We didn’t have any
equipment; except our personal cellphone to livestream on Facebook. We have
Vietnamese people from the states, Vietnam, and Europe to worship with us. In the first
two months we had around 50 people watch live and around 300 views after the service
ended. During the week, we have around a thousand view our service. We also record
the service and post on YouTube in response to the need of people who don’t use
Facebook.
We cooperate with Arlington Forest UMC to hold two outdoor communions.
Missions:
1)
We continued to help distribute food at the Arlington Food Assistance Center
every fifth Thursday night of months that have five weeks until the pandemic happened.
2) In response to the pandemic, our church sewed nearly two thousand cloth masks
to donate to Children’s Hospital in DC, Millions Mask Challenge, and the community.
3)
Our children sent $4,000.00, which was collected during children’s time every
Sunday, to help UMC orphan children in Vietnam.
4)
We continue to help Community Assistance at Mt. Olivet UMC until the pandemic
happened.
5)
We gave $2,000.00 to the Vietnamese Church in Minnesota.
Sunday School & Small Groups: We have four Sunday school classes (Adult, Middle
School, High School, Elementary, and Pre-K&K) with an average weekly attendance of
more than 40 people until the pandemic happened. Currently, we also have three adult
Bible study groups which meet on Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday evenings through
telephone conferences. Also, we have one Sunday School class for children through
zoom.
Challenges: Besides opportunities, we also have some challenges. The greatest
challenge is offerings. Since we changed to online service, members have been reminded
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to continue their donation and offering by sending their checks to church and online
giving; but the actual receipts have been down significantly (nearly half). This declining
giving pattern has been going on for the past 6 months.
Since our church is not open for worship in person, some members have to go to other
churches which are opening for worship in person.
In short, we are so thankful for what God has done in our church in the midst of this
pandemic. We pray that when the pandemic is over, we can rebuild our church. With
God’s help, I believe positive things are happening at the First Vietnamese American
UMC. Please continue to keep us in your prayers so that God will use our church to
reach more people with the Good News. Our vision is that our church will be a center of
worship and evangelism for the Vietnamese community in Northern Virginia and the
greater DMV.
Rev. Hieu Duc Phan

Pastor
REPORT OF THE CHAPEL AT LANSDOWNE WOODS
A worshiping and serving community of Galilee United Methodist Church
Nearly fourteen years ago Rev. Dr. Sarah Calvert and Galilee United Methodist Church
had a Spirit-inspired dream to minister to an older adult active retirement community
in Lansdowne Woods. But instead of having a transactional ministry, where services are
held by others in the community once a month, Galilee did something radically
different—they planted seeds of koinonia within this community. Over time, this has
sprouted a model of shared ministry with the main campus that is particularly evident
through our weekly worship, prayer, Bible study, and Sunday School classes as well as
engaging leadership and mission.
Each Sunday a team of volunteers transforms an auditorium into a sanctuary, complete
with a worship table, banners, and screen. Our accomplished music director,
accompanist, and choir lead our congregational singing. A team of laity serve as worship
leaders and liturgists. Additional volunteers are engaged as ushers, greeters, and
fellowship hosts. And both of Galilee’s pastors, in addition to high-demand guest
preachers, present the Gospel. At the Chapel, worship is the work of the people.
The community that is experienced on Sunday is continued in an intimate way during
our weekly prayer meetings. A five-page list of prayer concerns, incorporating
community, national, and international needs, is compiled by a member of the Chapel
community. After a time of scripture study and devotion, usually led by a pastor, these
many prayer concerns are lifted to God. Most of these prayer warriors lift up these prayer
concerns daily, and the power of their prayers has been demonstrated many times over.
The Chapel community worships together, prays together, and studies together. We
have laity-led small groups for men and women that meet monthly for a time of devotion
and fellowship. Rev. Jason Duley offers a well-researched and personally created weekly
Bible Study. And Sunday School is led by lay members and Rev. Geitra Mickelson.
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Several of our Chapel members also occasionally lead Bible studies for other Lansdowne
Woods communities.
This past year has been a year of transition for the Chapel community. Both pastors
have felt encouraged by the Sprit to engage and equip the congregation for more active
involvement. Plus, we now have a pastor assigned to the Chapel. Pastor Steve Hall, a
retired local pastor is now responsible for The Chapel’s ministry. Now this has been a
difficult transition due to the coronavirus and no in person worship or meetings. The
Chapel does have its own on-line worship service at 10 AM on Sundays and it is shown
live, although it can be viewed later. A few members come over to Galilee to assist in
worship, which gives it the feel of their own service. WE have also started a prayer
meeting on zoom to keep the community connected through prayerWe’re also pleased
to have a representative from the Chapel community at our church-wide Ministry
Council meetings.
The work that is being done in the Chapel community is having an impact on the larger
community as well. They partner with Galilee to support Backpack Buddy ministries for
over 400 students as well as regular ongoing donations to Loudoun Hunger Relief. This
past year the Chapel’s mission efforts also included collecting and sending used
prescription eyeglasses to Central America, donating toys to Cole’s Closet (in
partnership with the Loudoun County Sherriff’s Office) and collecting socks for the
homeless in Loudoun County (in partnership with the Loudon Homeless Shelter).
The strength and success of this off-site ministry lies in the emphasis of developing a
beloved community, both within the gates of Lansdowne Woods, with the main campus
of Galilee, and with the local community. Members of the Chapel joyfully serve the Lord
with open hearts and open hands.
Rev. Jason Duley
Rev. Geitra Mickelson
Rev. Stephen Hall
REPORT OF STERLING UMC – AMIGOS MINISTRY
One of Pastor Marcela’s continuing goals is having our ministry grow deeper in
relationship between with each other and our community. As part of this effort,
everyone that comes to our small groups, our worship, or is part of our groups on social
media, has an opportunity to experience God with us.
Sundays after worship, we continued to hold our B&B (Bocadillos y Bendiciones) study
group until the pandemic of COVID 19 occurred. This is a space where we go deeper
into that day’s sermon, discovering how we can connect the lesson to our daily lives -practical theology. We had resumed our bible study group on Fridays, meeting at the
Sterling Public Library in order to become more visible to our community. We hoped
that this exposure would enable us to invite others to join our group. This effort also
stopped and is being done in ZOOM.
There were plans for evangelizing in the
neighborhood with door-to-door outings after the weather improved a little. The men’s
group printed up cards to leave after speaking with people and plans were upset with
the beginning of COVID 19.
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The Hispanic Access Foundation sponsored a “Fishing Day“ event to which we were
invited as a ministry. On July 21th, in the Shenandoah Valley, we had the opportunity
to show our congregation how to commune with God through the availability of local
and national parks. We learned about conservation and respecting the environment
while we experienced God’s creation and Christian fellowship. We were told we would
be invited back and are looking forward to it.
Attendance to the first advanced class in Spanish offered through the Lay Servant
Academy August 2-3, resulted in 9 people traveling to Ashland, Virginia, to Ralph Macon
College for an excellent presentation by Rev. Iliana Rosario. Afterwards, we were all
enthusiastic and several students shared “mini-sermons” with the congregation on the
Sundays following this wonderful experience. What a blessing this effort was in
increasing knowledge in our congregation and developing leaders!
Our internal relationships with the whole church are important.
The Amigos
volunteered to cook Tacos for our Fall “kick off” events in September. Previously, we
have used a food truck but this year the food was served from the church kitchen with
a good group of Amigos helping to make the event a huge success. Unfortunately, this
year (2020) this activity was cancelled due to COVID 19. We also had an “Amigo Day,”
a ministry picnic at the Potomac Sports Plex, again connecting with nature and with
each other.
For the past six months, due to COVID 19, many of our groups have been moved online.
One of our original ESL teachers “retired” because of moving to Florida. Now the NET
(Neighborhood English Together), has moved online, allowing teaching to occur wherever
the teacher is. This has been a great success, including prior students and some new
ones in the area, outside the area and even outside the country.
In January 2020, the senior Pastor, Steve Vineyard, went in for minor surgery which
resulted in extenuating circumstances and his unfortunate passing. The upheaval that
followed cannot be overstated.
Several interim pastors were assigned to help Pastor
Marcela, who was stretched thin with all the details of the daily running of the church,
visits to grieving members of both congregations and her seminary classes.
On the heels of Pastor Steve’s passing, COVID arrived full force. March 15th saw the
close of public service. There was more confusion, uncertainty and scrambling to find
people who knew enough to create an online service. That service began online in March
with Pastor Larry Buxton, and Pastor Marcela assisting. In addition, Pastor Larry
offered a personal moment, usually Monday or Tuesday evenings, and Pastor Marcela
began an online prayer moment in English on Wednesdays. A Friday Amigos Service
was begun, very similar to the B&B held normally. A Sunday afternoon gathering
discussed and translated the online Sunday sermon from English to Spanish.
In July 2020, Sterling welcomed Pastor Linda Monroe as the new appointed Senior
Pastor at Sterling United Methodist Church. It has been a pleasure to work with her
and even if the circumstances of her arrival have been strenuous, we have tried to make
opportunities to meet and plan, online and in person.
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This past September in an effort to create community during this time of isolation, we
decided to hold a bi-lingual service outdoors. It has been a huge blessing to see people
and for them to see each other, even at a required six foot distance. The task to offer a
space for those who feel safe enough to come worship has lifted our hearts. We have
a steady attendance between 15-21 people. Even when we were under the threat of rain,
people came out “just in case it doesn’t.” We were blessed with a “dry” service which
included properly administered communion.
Pastor Marcela is scheduled to graduate from seminary in May 2021. Meanwhile she
and the Amigos committee meeting continue to prepare and plan how to reach more
people for Christ in this time of upheaval.
Rev. Marcela Jarman
Associate Pastor
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION

MEMBERS OF DISTRICT CONFERENCE
AS DETERMINED BY ANNUAL CONFERENCE
LOCAL CHURCH:
Lay Leaders

Chairpersons of Church Council or equivalent body

Church School Superintendent
Lay Members to Annual Conference

Elected District Steward

President United Methodist Women

President Chartered United Methodist Men

Three at-large delegates elected by Charge Conference (one shall be a youth).
DISTRICT:
District Treasurer

District Trustees

Chairperson District Leadership Team

District President UMW

District Lay Leader & Assoc Lay Leaders

District President UMM

District Youth Council

District Young Adult - President

Other District Coordinators and Directors
5 Youth members elected by the District Youth Council
5 Young adult members elected by the District Leadership Team
CLERGY: ***
All Ordained and Commissioned Clergy
(including retired, on leave, appointed extension)
Licensed Local Pastors

Lay Supply Pastors

Certified Lay Ministers

Diaconal Ministers

Deaconesses and Home Missioners

*** All clergy are members of the district conference. They may vote on all district conference
matters, except the election of lay at-large delegates to annual conference, per Virginia Conference
Rules (See 2019 Journal Standing Rules, page 204, paragraphs VI. C.)

Bi-District Training Day
January 16, 2021
Save the Date!
Speakers
Training

Workshops
Be
There

Featuring:
Susan Beaumont

author of How to Lead When You Don’t Know
Where You’re Going: Leading in a Liminal Season

Bi-District Training Day will take place
online on January 16, 2021.

Registration Opens in december

